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A wise man is always ready to 

learn , an ignorant man imagines be 
is already well informed.

have run out,_pue or the other of us 
at least will have passed into eter
nity. It may he you. It may be 1. 
It limy he only one or two, bin some 
there will certainly be. May God in 
llis mercy grant that when He coraeth 
He may find us watching 1 _

And so once more I wish you ‘ A 
Happy New Year !”

seat, and the aged man now knew 
all I

/Vflnlllvan the blue eyed pet of the according to his own fashion. He

=sgSü! IIISdeilance, struck him with his clencneo ‘ interrupted the old man
seHÜfiercely^ rising from’ Ins seat and 

font in hiB father's house utfaiu. frouting the whole company.
^ r h, xv had risen eves savs mv dear boy is dead who saysThe young fellow hadinsen, eyes ^ ? Tbe Lord haB kept him int oo" of reproach, went out at my heart this twinty year an' He does 

Tu» air for ever Ah, but that look nothin' without a purpose. the 
the door o • confronting old passion of his utterance fatigued him,
jUn'Kaleih m h.s waking hours Lnd he sank hack into his chair with 

and dreaming, and was yet^eanng a deep ^ fte kitohen
and scorching hm trouhUd soul afte ^ gave for its aged owner, the
tl,e laP8etbat hour Uu yout^ had others withdrawing with many 
never been seen or heard of. It was adverse comments on the folly and 

less taken for granted that stubbornness of old age.

“Dad and mother are in the village, 
and will he up hero very shortly," 
said the boy. “We landed from 
Queenstown only an hour ago, and 
dad sent me up to break the new s. 
Yes my mother's name is Kathleen 
O'Sullivan, or Mrs. Tom Farrelly, if 

like 1 And now, grandfather, I 
light the lamp. It's

Dr. McTaooart’e Vegetable 
Rumudio# for theee habitH are ' 
infe, inexpuriHive home treat* 
odermic injection», no lose of 
bine»», and positive cure». 

Recommended by phyaician» and clergy. 
Enquirlea treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed package».

con-
Who

monta. No hyp 
time from buset

you
had better 
Christmas night, you know !”

Then old Tom Farrelly took Ins 
young hand in his own, and, with a 
prayer that mounted instantly to the 
Great White Throne, thanked his God 
for this truly happy Christinas !

“BEHOLD, 1 STAND AT 
THE GATE AND 

KNOCK”

fit {
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xBy Rev. Thomas F. Burke, C. 8. P-. in 
Extension Magazine XI
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|From In recent years the word “prosely
tize’ has acquired au untoward 
signification, and is used to bring 
out an important distinction—that 
not merely an effort, but an unworthy 
effort, is made to bring about a 

of religious profession. 
Using the word in this distorted 

1 would say that the Catholic

HA1TY new year toto' Health Triumphsmore or
be was dead. The six brothers, with 
rare unanimity, declared he must no 
longer be in the land of the living 
else the prospective heir to a splen
did inheritance would, in their opin
ion, have put in an appearance one 
wav or the other. Old John believed p.led turf on 
him still alive, but grieved that his his melancholy vigil, 
favorite's wounded pride had not Outside, the naked trees about the 
been healed after twenty long and homestead’ were rustling drearily, 
lengthening years. and glinting ice bound up the amber-

At this point there was a knock at colored pools. The pale face oi the 
the kitchen door, and the owner of young moon was shining on the 
the house hade whosoever was there to singing river, and the heather-

gowned hills were purpled in the soft, 
cold gloaming. The sea showed green 
and white through the curling bil
lows, and glorious, even segments of 
advancing waters broke upon the 
shore to herald the changing tide. 
And a baby Christmas wind grew 

with the passing of the

!disease every time you 
use Lifebuoy Soap. For its J 
mild healing and cleansing oils 
are charged with cleansing

Pom Bede Camm, O. 8. B.
It was eventide, and it was grow

ing dark. Old John, with the cus
tomary prayer in honor of the little 
event, lit the Christmas candle. He 

the fire and resumed

Although the world greets the pass
ing away of time with indifferent 

the salutation which it 
New Year’s day is a good

changelightness,
gives on , ,

With all my heart I wish you a 
“ Happy New Year !”

Let us take each word in order.
It is a happy New Year 1 wish you.

We Catholics know that our true 
happiness consists in knowing God 
and loving Him. And yet we do not 
fully realize it.

How strangely do the Beatitudes of
dear Lord's first sermon sound , .. ,

in nor ears : " Blessed, that is, mands .only outward conformity to
hnmiv are the poor and the meek conditions and does not insist on a 
undPthe mourners, and the clean of mental acceptance of the truths 
heart ves even they' who are per , professed. One implies internal 
heart, y , . V the other, merely external—submis-
8e(\Vhat •’ is it possible that true siou. One takes place in the heart 
kanninese is to be found there—that and mind ; the other is but an adnp- 
iu seeking to “ make my pile " I am tation to circumstances, without any 
in truth turning my back on the veal change witlim the soul. 
verv „,rod I am looking for, that in To seek converts to her teaching is 
throwing myself into worldly pleas- essentially a part of the Catholic 
urns 1 am losing the joys of eter Church's very life : to seek to bring 
ures 1 am ios h about a merely external change

Well Jesus tells you that, not 1, and submission is absolutely foreign 
and He can neither deceive nor he to her nature. Tor she rea.li/cs that 
deceived. Do you remember the conversion without conviction is 
exouisite story of the seraphic St. really, no conversion at all. Tue 
Francis which wo read in the Fiorotti? more or less artificial distinction 
How one day when he was on a jour- between ' to convert and to prosely-

ac-ufjta sets aa - -
55*. »■«'" “* «i- «** ■“ ajssi 
^sssisssssses isr.trsLisSst -
with nton and trembling with cold convinced of her truth. She com 

j. covered with mud and exhausted stantly teaches her own children 
with hunger, and if, when we knock that the reception of the hacramentb 
at the convent gate, the porter should externally only—that is without the
come angrily and ask us who we ave; 1 fulfilment of the mterior c°“dltlon» ^ Making the claims
if, after we tell him we are two of his -is an enormous s o the abuse of a t ^ doeg _that 6he is the one
brothers, he should answer angrily, sacred privilege » sacrilege. She true uhurch of tibrigt . that in her
‘What you say is not the truth, you tells them that the> "OuW s contained the deposit of Christian
are but two imposters going about to against tGodr, .a“d “ tobar faith ; that all. in accordance with
deceive the world, and take away the they outwarc y to submit to her ( chrigt are caUed to belong
alms of the poor if he refuses to teachings without t„ her_ahe asks that her claims be
open the door, and leaves us outside warily convinced that so they should inveBtigated For gUe is convinced
exposed to the snow and rain, suffer- act bhe <not “«ceP that, upon investigation, these claims
ing with cold and hunger till n.gl t without heart sert ce she can not forth freed from difficul
arrives — then if we accept such accent outward conformity without tifiB and wUh power to convince the 
injustice, such cruelty and contempt inward belief. k mind, to move the will and heurt
without being ruffled and without The Cathol c Church mustseek ^ RcL.eptaI1Ce. 
murmuring believing with humility conversions Oth rw.se she woul prelilninal.les to the complete
afd charity that it is G.dtN ho makes eertain tMngs ^ ,aith. which is ultimately a
the porter spea g cause of that iiunlv the necessity of conviuc- work of divine grace, she invites a
Leo, write that o ,dl 0j ller tl,utb. she realizes study of her history, her dogmas and
perfect joy. ... ■ . show that Christ established a Church and hex traditions ; she asks those with-

Both Our Lord and His samts show that Chrwt^es^^ to helüllg to tUat out to read and study the numerous

th6 road and not the physical Church. Sl.e has the consciousness hooks written in explanation of her 
■ would naturally of her own Oneness with that Instv doctrines, books such as The FaUh 

tutiou of Christ, and consequently of our Fathers, by Cardinal Gibbons, 
well believes that it is God's wish that or “ The Question Box, by Tatlier 

should enter her fold. Conway, or the more personal 
volumes proposing Catholic claims, 
such as The Apologia,' by Cardi
nal Newman. “ Back to Holy Church, 
by Professor Von Ru ville-, 1 he 
Invitation Heeded,” by Father Fidelia, 
“ The Confessions of a Convert, hy 

, The Price of Unity.”
She further

| ! properties thet mike it simply
I invaluable.

LIFEBUOY ’
sense,
Church is a convert maker, but not 
a proselytizer. These two stand for 

The one

one

Ull
two different processes, 
works internally, the other exter
nally. The one is a process of con
viction ; the other may -be a process 
of compulsion. One results in the 
willing ackno vledgment of truth 
hitherto unaccepted ; the other de-
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AT Th^WOULD EVER have 

YY expected to see you here 1 
1 thought you left Canada 

some years ago. My, Bill ! You 
look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must he thirty years 
since I saw you before, i hat was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My D d thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately . 
Is that so ? 1 was there myself last week. My Gosh . they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as Rood^as ever. In fact, 
Ithhktheyare a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
ïro in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of tjiem pretty
$AdLKER TfcsE1 fohremine0n1^ TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL

The WALKER HOUSEas ar sw»" =■«- «*•» « »

enter. _ ,
The door opened, and two men 

entered. They were apparently of 
the farming class, comfortably clad, 
and would have been fine-looking 
persons were it not for the dullness 
of both faces. They strollefi up 
leisurely, each with bis hands Ander 8trong 
bis coat-tails, towards the hearth, as geConds and swept over wave and 
if perfectly accustomed to the place. | mount and valley with careering 
The old man glanced at them when ruBbes, as if to sweep all nature's 
they came in, recognized them at once, | dl,cks for action with the elements, 
turned his face inward again, and ; The wind_ too, stirred up the dead 
kept silent. The men, with a quick leaveB of tbe 0ld man's memory and 
look at him and at the empty chair, Bcattered them over the long years 
stood before the fire. Qf his existence. And it seemed as

“ Well, father, how’s the health . j eacb dr,ed leaf found its way again 
queried the elder man gruffly. He j tQ the tree ot itB origin,.on its natal 
was, by the way, the senior member ■ brancbj resumed life once more, 
of the whole family, and, owing to j Hif. )lad been a career emotionless, 
this circumstance, was regarded hy witbout event ; and there were in it 
the others as something of a genius. no ^reeBi uo hedges, no gaps to mar 

“ Middlin'—1 mane, no cause for the wide monotony. His marriage 
complaint !" was the surly answer b(ld been a something new and 
of the aged parent, who never once , uncommon, but withal a normal 
gazed in the speaker's direction. The , incident. The coming of his chil- 
other son stared sheepishly around drun one by one was a happy thing, 
the kitchen. , I but every other man had similar

“’Tis the quare day you re sittin fortune. His wife's death was a dull, 
all lone by the fire, without another heavy blow, but it fell upon him at 
sowl in the house but yerself, an R time wben be wa6 best equipped to 
you a man that has six homes, along meet it ]jQt the driving away, the 
with yer own, to spind Christmas caBtinjr 0ut of his fresh faced, rosy- 
inl" went on the eldest in his uncouth bearted idol his youngest 
but kindly tone. “ Yer other sons after all_ tbe one dread circumstance 
and their families are all below in tbat j.otted the sap, that made the 
the village, waitin' to come up to see I Q.ll; wltber and bow down, th mgh 
von. An' this anxious all of us are proo( agajnBt the whirlwind and the 
that von be with ourselves, our wives J tbunderbolt.
an' our cnilder at Christmas, au not 0nly now be felt to tbe full what an 
he wearin’ yer heart out all alone euormouB part one loved being may 
there on the hearth!" piay in the drama of another's life.

“ That’s proper talk 1" broke in his What wen, bealth— even radiant, 
brother, w hose part in the proceed- üfe abounding hêalth—and the solid 
ings seemed to he solely to corrohor- jQyB pr08perifcy when the throne 
ate his companion. The patriarch was empty and its right-
seemed a little touched at this, but flll occupant cut off from his exist- 
his manner of speaking showed no cuce ? He wa6 glad to hear the wind 
change nor did Ins head move in the trumpeting and fanfarading likethat. 
slightest. H anything, the withered Soniellow or other, it bade him take 
fice was firmer and the voice more
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dishonest convert is not a convert. 
How false the charge, then, that is 
frequently 
believe that all outside the fold of 
the Church are lost : how dishonest 
to attribute to the Church anything 
but an attitude of justice and con
scientiousness toward all those who 

not of her visible fold, yet who 
at the same time believe themselves

that. Catholics

to be right.
Nor does this just and charitable 

attitude of the Church lessen the 
force of her claims or lessen the 
obligation of those who come face 
to face with her. She is as a house 
set upon a mountain. There she is 
for all the world to see, for all the 

to study, for

one
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Ho, whatcourage aud be strong.
brusque. . noble a blast it gave just now along

“ Where 1 spend my Christmas is fche raountaiu road ! Yes, he would 
* my owù businets, not makin any as an g0 Qut, this sacred Christmas night, 

a short answer !” he replied deter- and hearken to the grand, multitud- 
minedly. “ This is my own home, jDOUS mU8ic of the wind. choose.
an’ a man’s own fireside is the proper Each step Qf tbe way was familiar And the year is to be new as
place for him in ihe holy saison. tQ hinl] and b<isoon found u sheltered as happy. , , , I’üry„ /‘"‘I, wrone therefore,
An’ here in this corner f intind to t where it was not cold, and A ne„ year ? It can not help but she can not be wrong,
remain-the law o' the land itself Zhere he could listen to the roaring be new, but 1 wish you a new year in when. mg to
isn’t strong enough to put me out of | { th gale Tbe village was in a tbe fullest sense of the term. Christian be

, , hollow but, in any case, the village Tbe Christian life is made up of as well, she maintains thrt any man
A noisy clattering ol horses' hoofs waB too insignificant for the wind to- continual fresh beginnings. Every who knows and agrees that she is

shouting and laughter of men and H tore over the sea, and the new day brings its new graces. Old the true Church and sinll refuses to
eager cries of children, were heard st”,.tled waterB fumed and foamed d.lvs bave fled with their wasted acknowledge hei, puis his soul in Father Jens
from the gate outside, while old John under the attack, aud sought their opportunities, and which of us does daoS“. *or » e uu s g invitcs all to familiarize themselves
Farrell, was speaking. Four heav- revenge from the battered shore-line. have to sign over much that has tUL “h a wUh her wealth of spiritual literature,
ily laden sidecars stopped on the Yonder were the hills. Them alone p.1B6ed with them? thought unde, stands tuat.msuon a p ber doctrines, but reveal-
road, and then the patter of young ind bad uever conquered nor But the new year is our owm Its case, a n^ , „d co baaed upo the Boul toward
feet was audible. . ,t subdued. So for hours it sent thun- golden opportunities are our own to mands himto do aceitain tiling an ^8.™ VtbPG®d the £ruitage ot those

“ Here's all yer relations comm to d volley and howling shell ,e It offers us graces to transfoim yet he refuses to oey. ]f d ctl.iues “ The Following of Christ, ’
see you 1” observed the oldest son, their submits, and through our lives if we will hut use them H?T" H? CatLlc Church be did by Thomas a lvempis, “The Con-
going forward to the door and throw- ^nr echoing defiles, and all night " Now 1 begin to be a disciple ^Zot seek convèrsions How falsc fessions ot St. Augustine," the vari-
mg it wide open. long kept up its vain bombardment 8aid that aged sériant of Chr KL she not HCO strive, ous works of St. Francis de Sales, or,

of the mountaius. It was becoming Ignatrus ot Antioch as he approached to her d vine trust did she not strive °"s mQdern dayB| Bucb books

mmm wmmmm mmm mm
WMM. mêÊÆ 1eÊs=émÊmi^mtoth=enlck of time. ' Fis scat and sat down.^TUen he-- what grace^is most/ece^ ^ wh„ ar<) not c such souls, the truth that is divine

As the male poÿion of the assem- V’r»‘t ^Jino in front of him with wo1 . will find that before we vinccd of her claims, the Church It is. therefore, altogether in the
blv were not naturally garrulous, the old man, staringqn fron^ oj him^witn BOine o ^ril BM tQ clear iu spe\ks in the voice ofjust.ee spirit of charity that the Church is a
females didmost of the talking. The ^rnl“8‘eyes, uttered a loud cry rrom can from the defilement of and truth. She teaches that, as long cqnvert maker. She has something
children soon got to see thit their the itiy p - fear—by heaven, 0U rta, „in . and for them the first as such honestly believe that the to give the soul of man. That some
grand ather was not in a playing It was not aci> trt tear by he^on, mortal sm and to ^ int Catholic ohurcU is not the true thing is the divine bequest of Christ
humor, so they set to frolic among no. . le laB doubt of it ! ^he dutï most of us the task Church ot God, then they can not Himself. His truth, His grace His
themselves. The'women in a body “he fresh young face, Cwmbe bewildering and Urn difficulty reasonably or honestly ..join her. sacraments, are the living things that

their "best to convince the old giaceful fig . rnouish eves uinLnUnow where to begin. In No one can be compelled to believe, ahe transmits to human souls. She
man that he should spend his Christ the merry . , llay that the' case also let us lav our con except by the intrinsic force of coin stands calling unto men as Christ
mas with some one of them ; but proved beyond year o y , , that cas® ^l8b .ore BOmeenlightened viction. Words of one of the chief caUed, that they may answer and be
when any one house was about to be vacant chair at last had found its eemneesopenbe mesomeen g ^ y ^ the Church, Pope Pins unit,.d to their Divine Redeem;
Particularized, each eloquently put rightful occummt! _ ^ om! roi nsel IX., in regard to some placed in such clothed in her beauty, resplendent in
forward her own claim for the honor lhen ’® . ’w,tbered cheeks lUS- nJ the last word of the salutation a position, are of value as indicating faith and hope and charity, her
of according him hospitality. The coursed ' "\ZZmJ ed l y , A too for thoughtful the true position of the Church m futures glow and her heart burns
sons iZtheir own rough way besought t»rro«d ^Lts “ you a happy new regard to convert making. Writing for ,0Ve of human souls She
him to leave the old spot for just a age. . . y£ opposite a vear—but how indeed do we to the bishops of Italy he said -. We stands, the spirit and bride of ptoph-
day or two. But their combined , the smdlng‘ndb_,ple hu hand upon Ï we shall see a year com- and you know that those who lie ecy> and, .with extended arms,
arguments nomoreaffectod old John 8 him, and dared p w(,r(J warm k"“"d ?,b under invincible ignbrance as regards, welcomes all and caJU to all with a
decision to remain where he was the kne ,\ Jh blood | p „ ' Q[ those who receive 0ur most holy religion, and w-ho, divine accent : And the spirit and
than the addition of a pail of water kn,e®a’ P" d“ad-or dreaming ?" he tb“ 0 w™hes have few months or diligently observing the natural law th„ bride say ; Come. Anil he that
affects the vastness of all the seas. A X 1 .inv hreatlilesslv tliese 8 { dayg_ before and its precepts which are engraven tbirsteth, let him come : and he that

The eldest son lifted up his hand, quened softly. aeat crandfather 1” "'e k .1 ' , by God on the hearts of all, and, pro- wm, let him take the water of life,
and all became silent at the injunc- ZhZanswer Hom the chair in a ‘"ed the time is short. We are pared to obey God lead a good and j t,eel,”

Then the man spoke out in w as the answer no ln“?e“ “ brink 0( eternity, upright life, are able, by the opera
r~, *se-,w....

,i" *— « 5 "sarrsass » *,
!race may he the last call for some the very nature of her being to seek 

“To dav if ye hear His voice, au increase in her membership, she 
harden not your hearts." I repeat does not wi h that increase to he 

I is morally certain, that accompanied hy the sacrifice of indi-
before the sands of the new year vidual conviction or conscience. A
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Seven of Us 
Sophie’s Troubles.
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A Story for the Young, 
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The difference between a learned 
man and an ignorant mail is that 
the formel1 knows he does not know 
much, there is so much to be known; 
the hitter is not knowing enough to 
know that his knowledge amounts to 

| nothing.
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m ory M

The Catholic Record, London. Ont.
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